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eSobi is a powerful Internet application that comprises several information management tools designed for your
business, educational, or everyday needs. It embeds an RSS reader, podcast receiver, meta-search engine, and data
library. Multi-tabbed layout The tool integrates special tabs for each feature of the program, and you may easily

switch between them, namely News, Podcast, Search, and Library. There’s also support for a help manual in case you
want to find out more about each dedicated parameter. You can opt for one of the three viewing modes (simple,

standard, or side by side) and hide or reveal several features from the main panel (e.g. Channel Subscription, Item
Tools, Playlist Tools, Search Tools). Working with the RSS reader eSobi gives you the possibility to add RSS

channels, manage your news channels by adding, moving, renaming, or deleting folders, refresh the information with
just one click, as well as import/export news channels from/to OPML file format. The articles are listed according to

title, date/time, and source, while the new items, which are unread, are bolded. Plus, you may sort the articles by
title, date/time, or source in an ascending or descending order. Other notable characteristics worth being mentioned
enable you to look for a specific word in order to filter your RSS contents for related articles, switch between three
different reading modes (full page, summary, and text-only), and read news in an offline mode by downloading the
contents of articles to a location from your computer. What’s more, you can make use of a built-in web browser for

going to the previous or next page, stopping or refreshing the loading process, creating a list with your favorite
websites, as well as highlighting keywords when browsing news contents. The tool lets you print or send news via

email, activate the automatic monitoring feature for checking any articles that contain user-defined keywords, and
purge outdated news. Podcast features eSobi empowers you to add podcast channels, import/export data from/to

OPML file format, sort episodes by different criteria, such as title, date/time, source, duration, or download time,
download podcast episodes for offline viewing, create playlists, and check out detailed reports about the space

occupied by podcast files and available free space. It makes use of Windows Media Player’s functions in order to
stream the media content. Search capabilities Thanks to the built-in meta-search engine
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KEYMACRO is a powerful and easy-to-use keyboard macro recorder. It allows users to record all or some of their
frequently-used keystrokes, mouse actions, and window actions and then automatically re-execute them at a later

time. KeyMACRO records your actions with a short explanation of each action. It captures even the mouse cursor
movements and actions. KeyMACRO provides easy-to-use wizards to help you create your own macros or import

macros from various file formats. You can easily edit or modify your macros and then export them to the file
formats you need. KeyMACRO also has a number of features that make recording and re-executing your actions
easy and convenient. For example, the KeyMACRO recorder has built-in timers and alerting so that you can start
recording only when you are at your computer. It also has a status bar that shows your recording status at all times.

Other features of KeyMACRO include: Ability to record and play back simple or complex actions Ability to record
and play back actions with mouse cursor movements or mouse clicks Ability to record and play back windows

actions Support for multiple file formats (WIM, CUR, RTF, HTML, and more) Ability to start and stop recording
Ability to stop recording when an error occurs Ability to pause recording Ability to select files and directories to be
recorded Ability to create your own or import other macro files Macros support the following actions: Keystrokes
and mouse clicks Window actions File opening File closing Accessing Control Panel and Internet Explorer options
Accessing menu items Accessing folders Using Windows Explorer to browse and/or select files Using Windows
Explorer to create a folder Using Windows Explorer to open and close file or folder windows Using Windows
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Explorer to move file or folder Using Windows Explorer to copy file or folder Using Windows Explorer to delete
file or folder Ability to create your own macros or import macros from various file formats You can also export

macros to the following file formats: Text WIM (ANSI and Unicode) HTML file RTF file Export options include:
Exporting the entire macro file to the folder selected by the user Exporting the entire macro file to the clipboard

Exporting only the actions you choose to export Exporting to a WIM file Exporting to an HTML file Exporting to an
RTF file Easily stop and start recording Eas 81e310abbf
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- Ability to send email to the internal and external users based on the rule. - Ability to send email to the internal users
based on the last action taken by the user. - Ability to send email to the external users based on the last action taken
by the user. - Ability to send email to the external users based on the business unit. - Ability to send email to the
external users based on the last action taken by the external users. - Ability to send email to the external users based
on the business unit, activity, subscription. - Ability to send email to the external users based on the external users. -
Ability to send email to the external users based on the business unit, business unit description, business unit name. -
Ability to send email to the external users based on the external users, email address. - Ability to send email to the
external users based on the external users, user type. - Ability to send email to the external users based on the
external users, user type, email address. - Ability to send email to the external users based on the user internal setting
- Ability to send email to the external users based on the external users, user internal setting. - Ability to send email
to the external users based on the external users, external ID, external ID, internal Id, external user email, internal
user email. - Ability to send email to the external users based on the external users, email settings, external users. -
Ability to send email to the external users based on the external users, external users, external users, email settings,
internal users, external users. - Ability to send email to the external users based on the internal users, email settings,
internal users, external users, internal users. - Ability to send email to the external users based on the internal users,
external users, internal users, email settings, external users, internal users, email settings, internal users. - Ability to
send email to the internal users based on the internal users, email settings, internal users, external users, internal
users, email settings, internal users. - Ability to send email to the internal users based on the internal users, email
settings, internal users, external users, internal users, email settings, internal users, email settings, internal users,
email settings, internal users. - Ability to send email to the internal

What's New In ESobi?

eSobi is a powerful Internet application that comprises several information management tools designed for your
business, educational, or everyday needs. It embeds an RSS reader, podcast receiver, meta-search engine, and data
library. Multi-tabbed layout The tool integrates special tabs for each feature of the program, and you may easily
switch between them, namely News, Podcast, Search, and Library. There’s also support for a help manual in case you
want to find out more about each dedicated parameter. You can opt for one of the three viewing modes (simple,
standard, or side by side) and hide or reveal several features from the main panel (e.g. Channel Subscription, Item
Tools, Playlist Tools, Search Tools). Working with the RSS reader eSobi gives you the possibility to add RSS
channels, manage your news channels by adding, moving, renaming, or deleting folders, refresh the information with
just one click, as well as import/export news channels from/to OPML file format. The articles are listed according to
title, date/time, and source, while the new items, which are unread, are bolded. Plus, you may sort the articles by
title, date/time, or source in an ascending or descending order. Other notable characteristics worth being mentioned
enable you to look for a specific word in order to filter your RSS contents for related articles, switch between three
different reading modes (full page, summary, and text-only), and read news in an offline mode by downloading the
contents of articles to a location from your computer. What’s more, you can make use of a built-in web browser for
going to the previous or next page, stopping or refreshing the loading process, creating a list with your favorite
websites, as well as highlighting keywords when browsing news contents. Podcast features eSobi empowers you to
add podcast channels, import/export data from/to OPML file format, sort episodes by different criteria, such as title,
date/time, source, duration, or download time, download podcast episodes for offline viewing, create playlists, and
check out detailed reports about the space occupied by podcast files and available free space. It makes use of
Windows Media Player’s functions in order to stream the media content. Search capabilities Thanks to the built-in
meta-search engine, you can look for various subjects on the Internet using well-known services, such as Google,
MSN, Yahoo!, and others. You can select the search engines that you want to use. It is important to mention that the
search is cross-referenced, so duplicate results are eliminated and displayed into a single list. Library management
operations The application lets you save interesting articles for future reference, editing, exporting, or printing
purposes. You can check out the “My Clipped Documents” panel for viewing all the saved articles, make use of the
editing mode for modifying documents, import
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System Requirements For ESobi:

- OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10 - Processor: 1.8 Ghz - Graphics Card: DirectX 9 compatible with Pixel Shader
2.0 - Memory: 1 GB - Hard Drive: 200 MB free The Price: USD 20 More Info: Playlist / Editor's Choice / Plugins *
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